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CHAPTERvrr
SIR WILLIAM HORROCKS
IN every historical narrative, there is a time which both the reader and narrator can
recognise as a turning point. Whereas before this point in time progress was erratic
and not following any logical plan, after this point some system is recognisable. This
point, so far as water purification in the Army is concerned, occurred with the work
of Sir William Horrocks, at that time a Colonel and the expert in Sanitation to the
Army Advisory Committee. Horrocks' work in the years preceding the first World
War gave the British Army a system of water purification well in advance of other
countries at that time, and his methods have guided army policy right up to the present
day.
Horrocks decided that 'the first essential was not the sterilisation of water but rather
its efficient filtration. He correctly reasoned that with the particulate matter removed,
sterilisation would be much easier than when attempted on unfiltered water; He
experimented with charcoal, slag, wool, magnetic iron oxide,gravel and sand in an
attempt to find an efficient filter. Of these, he found that the sand and gravel filter was
the best, especially with the addition of a small quantity of alum. The removal and
, washing of the sand and gravel was a long laborious job, and further experiments
, were performed using different substances. Finally,Horrocks tested the effect ofpassing water through thick flannelette wrapped round a perforated tin cylinder, aluminium hydrate having been rapidly precipitated on to the flannelette to increase the
filtration efficiency. The results obtained with this simple apparatus were a great
improvement over the sponge' filters, at present in service with the troops, and the
next step was the production of a large model worked by a semi-rotary pump (Figs, 5
and 6). In this large model, alum was used at a strength of 3 gr. per gallon of water,
which worked out at 5 teaspoonsful for llO gallons, this being the capacity of the
Army watercart. Only minor difficulties were encountered in this apparatus, the most
important being the failure of the alum floc to form in acid water. This problem was
easily overcome by the addition of dried sodium carbonate, and the Army, at' long
last, had an apparatus relatively simple to handle, stoutly made,and capable of
providing a reasonably well clarified water.,
Having solved the first part of his problem, Horrocks now set abdut considering
the problem of the sterilisation of the clarified water; He decided that the use' of -,
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chlorine derived from a chloride of lime was likely to. be the most efficient, and at the'
same time relatively simple to perform.
Sterilisation of water by means of chlorination was not a new idea; as we have
seen previously, Nessfie1d recommended the use of chlorine gas to the Army in '1903 .
.Before this, however, a considerable amount of work had been done by German
and Austrian medical officers which, for one reason or another, had caused the
method to fall into disrepute. Disappointing results were oQtained due to a variety of
reasons, the main one being that the chlorination was attempted on unfiltered water.
For this reason, bacteria were present in such large quantities that, for chlorine to act
in five minutes, which was what the workers required, a very large dose was needed,
• and the subsequent removal of the chlorine was difficult to achieve. For example,
Lode in 1895 found that certain waterS-needed 30 parts per million of chlorine with a
contact time of 30 minutes. Traube in 1893 and Bessenge inJ894 had obtained sterile
'water from using 1 part per million with a contact period of 2 hours. It can be easily'
understood why the Austrian and'German medical officers di~continued their experiments after obtaining these unfo)'tunate results. Obviously any method which took so
lop.g to complete or which left1arge quantities of chlorine in the water was im. practicable. Undeterred by these previous experiments, Horrocks decided to test the
effect of 1 part per million of chlorine acting for ha1f~an-hour on well clarified waters
, taken from sources similar to those used by troops, during wartime. Tests were therefore carried .out on the upper reaches of the Thames, the Regents Park Canal, ponds '
at Hampstead, and the Aldershot to Basingstoke canal. The E.coli content of these
waters varied; but was never more than 1,000 per cubic centimetre. The tests showed
that all waters were rendered free from bacteria in thirty minutes. Although this
period of time may seem rather long, it was in fact quite acceptable. It must be realised
, .that it would be excepti9na1 for the water source to be r(ght at the camp site, and
much more likely to be some distance away. If the sterilising powder was added to the
filtered water at the source, it would be about half-an-hour before the water carts
arrived back in the camp, and the water was then drawn off.
Some idea ofho~ far Horrocks'work was in advance of experiments carried out in
other European armies can be judged by the International Medical Congress held in
1913. At this Congress, Austrian and German medical officers still spoke in favour of
heat exchange apparatus for water sterilisation. The British /delegation advocated
,
chlorination; but found no supporters.
Horrocks.next devised a series of experiments using ,his apparatus and chlorinating
system oil water taken from ponds in farmyards. Theresults were not satisfactory; the
filter cloth rapidly became clogged with manure, and one part per million of chlorine
acting for thirty minutes failed to sterilise the water, owing to the rapid absorption of
the chlorine. It is difficult to understand the reasons for this last series of tests. Hor.rocks correctly reasoned that it would be most unlikely that troops would even attempt
to drink water found in, suchJocalities, and perhaps his reason was to show that ,the
apparatus, although g~od, did have its limitations; certainly these tests did not affect
the opinion he had of his apparatus' one way or. another. ,
The question of taste remained to be considered, since any water containing more
than 0.5 parts per million of free chlorine' gave a distinCt flavour.' It was known
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that the excess chlorine could he removed by the addition of either calcium or sodium
· sulphite, but it was considered that the addition of this extra chemical to the working
of the apparatus would complicate the process. It was found that after about one
hour the excess chlorine had disappeareo, and in any case there was an advantage
from the service point of view in having a slight excess of chlorine, as the meticulous
c1eaIlliness of the water carts could not be guaranteed: This point about the water
carts had been' previously mentioned by the Royal Commission set up after the' Boer War. The Commission had suggested that the water carts should have provision made
for ~ heater underneath, so that water could· be boiled at night. This suggestion had
not been followed up since, although it was theoretically acceptable, the practical
difficulties of lighting fires underneath the water carts at night when any light ,would
attract unwelCome attention were over-ridingconsiderations.
The new filtration and sterilisation technique had now bee~ successfully tested- in
" the laboratory and controlled trials. What was now required was its testing by troops
, under field conditions. If this too was successful then the apparatus' could be mass
. produced for the whole'army. It was, decided that these trials should take place in
September, 1914 during the annual army manoeuvres. Chloride of lime containing
· 30 %, of av~i1able .chlorine was to be issued in 4 oz. tins; each tin containing ~ a 23.
grain scoop. One scoopful of the powder, when added to 100 gallons of water, repre-'
sented one part per million of chlorine. Sodium sulphite was' also to be used if the
taste of the chlorine was too objectionable.
Asitis now well k~own, these manoeuvres were never held. In September,1914,
"Britain was at war, and the British Armywas in 'action in France.
.
,
CHAPTER'·vm·
THEFmST WORLD WAR

FR.t\NCE
The onset of the war faced the Royal Army Medical Corps with a dilemma. The '
Expeditionary Force was still equipped with the old fashioned sponge porcelain
filters, and 'as the new 'alum filters were not yet in'production, .the old ones would
have to be used. Medical Officers were therefore instructed' to chlori~ate the water
(using 23 grains of bleaching powder to 100 gallons of water), and not to rely on the
porcelain filter candles. The question now arose as to whether. the newly-formed
units going to France would use the old fashioned filter apparatus as well, with its
many, but known; faults. The only alternative was to start the ma.ss production of
Horrocks' filter-:-known as the cloth and reel filter-which had never been tested on
troop trials. It says a lot for Horrocks' reputation that his apparatus was accepted
· and mass production started.
'
Considering that the onset of war had caught the army in the process of changing
its water filtration apparatus, the results, so far as sickness due to waterborne disease
was concerned, were very satisfactory. One problem however, )Vhich did arise,was
that some waters which the troops had to use were so impure that one part per million
of chlorine was insufficient., An apparatus or a test was required to determine the
amount of chlorine required by waters containing varying amounts of dissolved and
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suspended impurities. A test case was designed which contained a graduated pipette,
a spoon, a cup holding 250 ecs. of water, when added to 187 ecs. of water to be tested
produced a free chlorine strength of one part per million. Thus using two drops of the
solution into the second 187 cc. cuP. three drops into the third and so on using all six
cups. varying concentrations or 1-6 parts per million rree chloride was obtained. Arter
thirty minutes contact time, starch and zinc iodide were added to tbe cups. The lowest
concentration of free chlorine which gave a blue colour when the starch indicator was
added gave the number of spoonsful of the sterilising powder to be added to the water
in the water cart. This test , although sound ing complicated when described, was in
actual fact relati ve ly simple to perform. The test apparatus was issued to every unit
Medical Officer and to medical personnel dealing with water purification. Tn the rapidly expanding army between 1914-191 8, there was not time to explain to the medical
other ranks how the apparat us worked , the men simply learned the test method by
heart. This apparatus, or Horrocks' Box (Fig . 7) as it became known, which was
obviously designed in a hurry, bccame a standard piece of army eq uipmcnt until 1960.

Figure 7.

Horrucks' Box.

The very large numbers of men involved in France during the first world war
called for large mobile water sterilising plants. Their method of sterilisation would
have to be different from the sma ll unit cloth and rccl filters using chloride of lime.
for three reasons:-
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(1) The labour of making the necessary solution.
(2) The constant skilled supervision required for successful r~sults using chloride of
lime.
(3) As the apparatus was gravity controlled, a pressure system was required. _
To meet this need and to eliminate the above disadvantages, attention was once
again focussedon chlorine gas, now inready supply as a war gas. An apparatus was
designed to sterilise the water by chlorine gas and toremove the excess by the use of
sulphur dioxide. Trialmachim;s were sent to France for testing, .and in view of the'
'fact that it was considered that the heavy jolting of the machines on bad or nonexistent roads might cause the apparatus to leak, solutions of bleaching powder and
sodium sulphite Were supplied as a reserve method. It is almost certain that the army's
experierice in the Boer War with the Chamberland filters were the cause of this safety
precaution. In the actual event, these pessimistic fears' were completely unfounded.
The machines worked well, delivering 1,200 gallons of sterilised water- per hour, and
the reserve chloride oflime and sodium sulphite were never used. As a result of these
promising tests, many more of these machines were manufactured and mounted on
lorries.
At the other end of the scale. from the large quantities of troops, mostly infantry,
were the cavalry patrols. Used at the.outset of the war as reconnaismlce troops and
working niainly in small parties, some method of water sterilisation was necessary
- which would be light and small in size for ease of carriage. Two methods were in fact
used; The first consisted of the addition of a 16 grain tablet of sodium bisulphite toa
pillt water bottle; followed after a contact period of thirty minutes by f miriim of oil
of lemon
make: the water palatable. the efficiency of this method is difficult to
analyse, but writers at the time claimed that it produced a "reasonably safedririk."
Trials were also made with halazone (p: sulphondichloraniinobenzoic acid).' This
chemical was much more successful, but was finally discontinued as it was affected by
temperature and humidity, rapidly losing its efficiency.

to
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j

.Summing up of apparatus Used in France'

I

.

. .

. --By the end of the war in France, where the majority of the Briti'sh Army had fought, the vvater
supply organisation can be briefly summarised as follows::""'"
.
(a) For the sterilisation pf-water for units o{up to 700 men, the Horrocks' cloth and x:eel filter,
followed by ch,loride of lime controlled by the use of the Horrocks' test case, proved efficient
in the hands of trained personnel. "
,
-(b) In stationary and trench warfare, small sand filters were also found to be satisfactory.
(c) Water columns provided with motorpurlfication plant using chlorine gas proved of great
service, especially over devastated country.
"
(d) Water purification plant on barges which could produce a large quantity of pure water, but
were handicapped due to their size and limited freedom of movement .

. THE MIDDLE EAST
Although the main emphasis regarding water purification for the army was based
on the needs of the troops serving in France, it must be remembered that the conflict
between 1914-1918 was a world war, and troops serving in other parts of the world
- often faced problems peculiar to the locality. These problems were especially acute in
the Middle East where water was naturally scarce, often heavily, polluted with dis-
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solved saIts; ~nd where the danger of infection of large numbers of men by s9histosomiasls was ever present.
.
.
Prior to 1915 the troops defending the Suez Canal relied on the water supply system
of the privately owned Suez Canal Company, based at Suez. Water was distributed to
tlie various groups qf units by water boats, barges and a watertank steamer.-By 1915,
the . number of troops in the area made it essential that an army water supply be set
up. Deep bore' wells were dug, but only salt water was obtained, and it was decided to
use the only existing known source of supply, namely the Sweetwater Canal. Examination of the Annual Public Health Reports for Egypt for the years 1909-1918
reveals no chemical or bacteriolqgical analysis on the Sweetwater Canal. This, ata
time when the reports show tha.t extensiye surveys for suitable wafer· supplies were
being carried out by the civilian authoritIes, must lead us to b~li'eve that the water was
not testedforthe simple reason that gross pollution was only too .obvious. The army
unfortunately had no choice but to use the Canal, owing to the quantity of water that
they required. An efficient system was organised in which the water was run through
strainers of wire gauze to exclude large particulate matter and especially snails. The
water was then run into sedimentation tanks, alum was added, andthe mixt1.lre pumped
through mechanical filters before being finally chlorimited using chloride oflime. The'
supply was checked weekly by chemical and biological analysis. .
.
It is surprising, for an army fighting in this area, that so few cases of schistosomiasis
occurred. The official history of the war records only 23 cases, of which 19 were due
to bathing in the Sweetwater Canal, and 3 were from drinking water that was clearly
labelled as unfit for drinking purposes. Even allowing for the fact that some mild.
cases, may have been missed, credit for the low incidence of schistosomiasis must go
to the army medical services in the area, who insisted on the use of strail).ers to keep
outthesnails, heavy chlorination of the water,. and its storage for 36 hours before
consumption.
The. Sweetwater Canal supplied water for the British troops for a year, and then the
army'advanced into~he Sinai Peninsula, which was thought to be almost .waterless. No
. drinking ~ater was found,near palm groves, as the juices from the roots of the trees
rendered it unpalatable, but surprisi~gly; shallow wells dug in the sand dimes n.ear the
sea produced brackish: butdrinkahle water. On analysis, high concentrations of up to
3,000 partsI)er million of sodium chloride were found, but troops were able to drink it.
The horses and camels in the army were able' to drink 5,000 and 10,000 parts per
million respectively, imd in time preferred this water to the purer canal company
water which they had to drink when they were returned to base for resting. It is likely
'that this salt solution was responsible for. the very low incidence of salt deficiency
disease, since the importance ofsah intake when working in that area was not,at
that time; fully understood.
' .
With the furtheradvan.ce towards Jerusalem, the army was fortunate iIibeing able
to rely either on wells dug by the Turks, or on shallow wells; so no shortage 'of drink,
ing water occurred. It was found, however, that some of the wells in Palestine were
infested with leeches. Inthe previous century, a French expedition in Algeria had run
into a similar problem and had suffered heavy sickness rates as a result of swallowing
the leeches. Every British army manual of hygiene since that time had mentioned
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, this incident, and there is littledoubtthat it had been remembered by every medical
"officer" if only because it could be classified as an unusual contaminant of water. The
problem was ,solved in a dramatic manner. On finding that ordinary chlorination did
not destroy the leeches, a chlorine gas cylinder was directed into the well and the
mouth~hen hermetically sealed tor one week. Wh~n the~el1 was reopened and the .
gas pumped out; it was found that, not only were all leeches dead, but that the well
remained free of leeches for over six months.
Poisons
,
By the beginning of 1915 with the problem of water purification seemingly under
cohtrolifnot actually.solved,afresh crisisotcurred. In June, 1915"theBritishArmies
began advancing into German South~West Africa, and found that ,the retreating Germans had poisoned the wells to delay the British, advance. Prior to this; depriving an
enemy of the use of wells had been achieved by either damaging the well structure, or
1?y pollution with a dead animaL·· Both these methods generallycause'd ()Uiy slight .,
delay; but chemical poisoning had hitherto been unknown, and it was not known how
long wells treated in such a manner would remain contaminated. The chemical uSed
by the Germans in·Africa was sodium arsenit~, and as it was thought possible that
similar methods might be used in France, an answer had to be found quickly to deal
with this new situation. A leading chemist, Professor H. B. Baker, was consulted; and .
it was decided that the poisonsmostlikely to be used would be salts ofIead, copper,
mercury, arsen.icandsoluble cyanides. A portable water testing kit was madeup aIld
''
.
. issued to all Medical Officers.

Attempt~were the~ made to remove poisons from. water,. so making it fit to drink
again. Primarily the tests were tried using the ordinary.water tank cart, butthis was
. found to be impracticable .unless the cloth and reelCIarification apparatuswas.re"
placed ~y a ~af!.d filter. Unfortunat~lywiththissandstra:inei'the carts were too heavy
to be worked with success in the field. As aresult,special machineswereconstruct~d
to remove the poisons; which could also be used for clarifying and chlorinating waten.
• The cheinistrYiof the actual methods used werecomplic~ted,butbroadlywere based
.onthe conversionof.anypoiso~ous solublesalt.into an ins()luble one, whichcould.
then be filtered off. In the end, three typeso[plant.were produced::---c
(l)Ho;se-drawnPlantdeliveringJ 00 gallons alihour, suitable .for use .with rnotinted
.
: troops and infantry in'positions where mofor.traJficwas npt possible,
(2) . Plant Qn motors deliveri/lg 400 gallons an hour.
(3) Phmt mounted. on barges delivering 4,000 gall()ns an hour.

Owing to the fact that filtratio~ thr<:mgh s,and filters ca~e last in the treatment of
poisons, the new water was chlorinated first, thenflocculated with alum,aIldfinaJly
fil~ered to remove suspended matter.
The appar""tus was seldom used, as no deliberate poisoning pfwaterocclirredin
. Fran.ce. Following the end of the. war, further research intoi:rnprovementofthe
apparatus 'was not c<trried out, as the wide variations of chemicals which could be .
usep as. poisons were too many for any single apparatus to cope satisfactorily.
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The story of developments from the end of the first w.orld war u~ to thepreseIlttime

'hasbeco~e so complicated that, to record the advances· in strictly chronological.
order, would tend to obscure the-general piCture. Furthermore,the second World
War made relatively little impactop. the research for improvement in the soldiers'
drinking water. The reason for this was that.the army medical services had continued
theirresearchin the inter-war years; and the equipment ready.for use in 1939 stood
· the. test of field conditjonsquite satisfactorily. .
.'
.
The subject can now best be dividedjnto the methods tried and use~ for increasing
quantities of water, and these fall naturally under four headings .
. (a) Arrangements Jor the individual soldier.
" (b) Apparatus Jor small bodies oJ/roops;
(c) ApparatusJor Battali~ns.
(d) Large scale mobile equipment.
. .' ..
.. , Arrangements for the individ~alsoldier . . . .
..'
• Before 1939, sodium .ac:idsulphate (bisulphate of s~da) tablets. had been issued to
· the twops: Qne tablet was added to a quart .of water, ~o including a pH orabout 3.
In order to make the. water· palatable, oil of lemon or saccharine was also issued~the
tablets,however, were· corrosive and deliquescent, and .it was doubtful whether they
killed. cysts and ova.
.
1938, further.· tests.,wer~ again started,' using halazone, .at the. Royal Army
Medical College.Asa result.of th.ese tests, the individual sterilisIng outfits wereintroduced. l'hese consisted ofasmalI tin box with a hinged lid about2!,' X l!',containing
two bottles made of thick unbreakable glass hermetically sealed with waxed corks and.
'screw caps. One' bottle contained white sterilising tablets of halazone, with sodium'
carbonate as'afiiter to'make up to a 0.2 gm. tablet. The other bottle contained blue'
· tablets ofdyed hypo to act as a dechlo.rhiator and taste remover. One tabletofhala~
zOne dissolved in. a: quart of water, i.e. a water bottle. full, yielded four parts per million
free chlorine. A contact period of thirty minutys was prescribed,and then thedetasting .
tablet was added:
'
Bal~tone did not prove to be the. ideal chemical for use as an individual sterilising
agent, ash. was not sufficiently stable,and' deteriorated when stored. This fact was
known from the trials of the chemical in the first wo.r1dwar, but what was not real· ised was the. extent to which this took place in a humid atmosphere, even in unopened
tins. Va.rious methods of overcoming this were suggested, including the addition of
silica gel in the stopper {oact as a drying agent. None of the suggested methods were
really successful in overcoming the problem, and 'it .was finally agreed tha.t the Jocal
medical
and supply authorities. would test the tablets
periodically, and is.sue local ~rders .
.
. '
· as to the number of tablets to be used ata time. By the end ofthe war theamount·of
both halazone and hypo. had' been increased by 75 %.Efforts were also made to
make tablets from' either bleaching powder or water. sterilising Powder, but with~ut
. success, as the tablet~ were friable and rapidly fell to pieces .•

In

' .

/
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In 1944, the Americans introduced globaline· tablets 'made from iodine, glycine
hydroiodideand acid phosphate, and these were testedih South East Asia. Thetablets
had the <l-dvantage' that they killed cysts' of Entamoeba histolytica, but like halazone
~ . they also decompos~d in.iropical conditions. As well as this, there was an element of
,risk that their continu'alusemightcause iodism, and tests were quickly discontinued. '.
The fact that globaline tablets killed cysts of E. histblytica was nota.factor of great
influence, as theArmy had solved the problem ofthese cysts someyearspreviously.
It had become realised in 1940 that under certain co~ditions cyst~ of E. histolytica
were not kiiled by chlorine, and work was undertaken at Millbank to find a method
of removing them from drinking water. It was found thata filter bag could be made
from a special woven cloth (chain weave) which would clarify water without the use .of
alum, and at the same time remove cysts. Difficulty was encountered in obtaining
large quantities of E. histolytica cysts for use in the experiments, and finally starch
grains, which were the same size, were used instead. The bag when folded fitted
. comfortably into a waterproof bag 5" X 4" Xl", and weighed only 4 oz. when dry,
The iinpregnationof the' cloth with.a copper naphthonate anti mould composition
allowed it to.be packed and stored wet. This filterbag-called the Millbank Bag--,-had
only one' disadvantage, and that was the length of time it took. to filter a quart or
water bottle full of water, which then had to be sterilised. When first used in the clean
st~e a quart could be filtered in about ten minutes,but if more than one soldier was
using the same bag, the deposition on the inside caused the rate of filtering toslow
down.
'.

/

, Apparatus for small groups of men
,
In 1940 a small midget filter was introduced, consisting ora stirrup pump and a
,small meta. filter, the whole apparatus being carried ina bag similar to a golf bag.
The whole piece of equipment weighed only 10 lbs. and could produce 40 gallons an
hour of filtered water.
'.
,
A slightly larger filter was also produced at thistime, but it unfortunately failed to
live up to its name of being portable as it weighed about 300 Ibs. and quite naturally
was seldom used.

,

EqUipment ·for larger units (

.

It is in this field that the main advances werehlade. By the end of the 1914~18 war,
the cloth and alum filters, although giving. excellent service,' showed certain shortcomings. The filter cloths tended to be cut by sharp stones, and there was always the
possibility that it would.be incorrectly folded into position. Trouble with the chemicals
also came to light, the Clarifying alum was prone to decompose and cake in storage, and
the bleaching powder was most unstable, especially in the tropics. In 1922, it was
found that the addition of free lime to the bleaching powder formed a stable compound, and the resultant mixture, which was called water sterilising powder, is still ih
use today. In the same year the alum,had also been made more stable by the addition
of keiselguhr.
.'
,
Tests were then started to make an improved filter, and reasonable results were.
obtained with filter paper pads, From there the idea of using metal washers was born;

v
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··.and.in 1930theJ\1etafiJte{cameontothemarket.Thisti1tei:Mp~ndeaoritheformation
. gfa .lay~rof keiselguhr on ;t4e outside of iac~a:rsestra:illeT'1nade otapile .ofmeJal
wishersspacedabout ()tw three~thoasandthofa~irichapart, the; keiselguhrpeirig the' .
acfualfiltering mediu~: '.• ~eiselguhr is a· diiiop1ac~ous~ie<U"thand .COIls!stsgfpure .
. il1~olublesilica. !?eposits;oftheorearefound in many parts()fthe :woild, but theoest)
:quality is preseufi:qAmerica. The mineral is baked to destr6y.organic matter, incl is .
then airblownin a· tunnel where tlie . filter partlcIestravelfurther. than..thecoarser: ones.
Bythis ~e1:hod the inaterial is graded, ~rid for'servlce,purposes'a grade 'yielding about'
400 gallons per square foot of fiitefiugsurfaceis used~ Tn 1943; owing to.tl}e difficulty
. of obtaining keiselgullrfrom thellnitedStates;suppFes were' ()btained from.Ireland:
These .were not so efficient in that the ore' was twice as heavy ,·Slndso the'filters needed
.
. ' . '.
....
. '.
"
. .
dqublethecharge.. .......
'In1935 the Stella. fiiter was'also taken into service in the army. This was based on·.
the same method' as. themeta with keilsegUhr bei~gdepositedori' a coarse. strainer.In .
this;uodel, however, the. coarse' ~ttainer cbnsistedof,a closely wound wi~e. spIral'on. a .
metal former.
'"
.
.
. . .
Tn1936wat~rtank trucks ntfed with a 200gallontank,metaor stellanlters, two
hand .pumps and apovverdrivenl)ump\Vere'issued: to ·units. wilier tank'. trailers.
hOl1ing '150 and'J80,gallons iritheir.,tanks and equipped with filtering apparatus
wel;'.ealso issllecl, amftheseare still st~indard equipment in the army.
. '. .'
Also in 1936 itwas decided that the chlorination regime sh'ould be'altered to super~
"chlorination followed by .dechlorination. 'This method had the disadvantage tha1two
,chemicals had to .be .used, but· was more effective in destroying. all pathogens. The
method required the addition of 2' parts per million of chlorine above the' amount.
deveated and a contact period of at least fifteen minutes. Det~sting tablets, each containingO.5 Gms. anhydrous sodium thiosulphate. at the .rate :of 2 tablets 'per 100
,gallons, were then added .. The only variation from this regime was in areaswllere
cercariae were likely,whenanexcess of3 parts.per lllillion of chlorine was to be added
for thirty minutes. .
"
The HorrocksTestCase continued to.beused as a guide to chlorine dosage upt~
to 1947. It was recognised, however,thatincertain circumstances misleading results
could be obtained from the apparatus. Sources of water containing ammonia, such as
.. might occur ill a serious degree of animal pollution, prevented the deviation of'chlorine by fixing the ammonia to it. In consequence; there was always the risk that a
d51nge~ously polluted water might not be recognised as such. An example of this can
be seen in a report by the Deputy Director of Medical Services,. Eighth Army; in 1944,
in whieh he states "The fact is still not sufficiently appreciated that the Horrocks' Test
does not give an indication of the potability of a water supply. For example; the wat~r
at the New zealand Club has been :examined bacteriologically and its R coli. (now
kllown as E.coli) 'content of 180 per cc., re.nders it unfit fOr human 'consumptio
ll
",ithout chlorination. However, the.Horrockstest gave a blue colour in the firstctip ..
Jnfuture, waters. which giVe a blue cploUf 'in the ,first cup should always be regarded;
with suspicion. "
In 1948, the LovibondComparat6r callle into service ihthe army. This apparatus .
used a disc with v.aryingcolours which were C()mpared with a sample of treated water

'.'>

q

"

.

.• Large Scale Mobile Equipment

' ........ '

.

.

.

In the period 1920-1930 experiments were performed to devise alight mobile
apparatus ~apable of dellling with 1,500 gallons' of w~ter 'lln ho~randweighing less
than one ton~ At first.cloth filters and alum. were used" but these were later changed'
to metal filt~rs with a surface area of ten square feet.1 . .... . . . .'
"
•.......•..
. . ' ," For sterilisati()~ a completely new methodwasintrod~ced, comprising the addition
ora freshly electrolysed solution of saIL The amount of salt..added to the water was, ..
tasteless, being about two pa.rts per.. hllndiedthousand,and the alllo'unt of c~lorine
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·to which.~ad; b'een~dde,a,{Sll1~ll ,quantitYofortho.·t~l~i4iIli·aJld.pot~ssiunl~cid~
sulphitte:' J3y this me,th?a,the''am9ilnt6J~hH)~ineid the~tl"e,aiegwat~r. could be esti~. '.
'JIiatecltp' within a. q4artero(llP~rt perm1llioh:; The aPParat~s, however;stillll~d'iAe
· ({isadvantllgd(,th~tany,;arr;mprii~; c8:tlsedt.'~ .deJay in . the;c619:11~forrnatiS)ll of·' ~Q.~~t.
jhihy l11iriutes~: . '" . . '. ....
.. .• '.'
.......... ', . " ...,'
.. '..... , ..' .... ,....... '
.. .T9~e~t: t~eAeeirfor;an easily h~ridled'wllt~r containerwiiichc()ul(Ib~use,d ",~en;
large w~t~rlank trucks'a.rrd tra.l1ersweft;impnicticable~fciur and a'half ga1lonjerricans
weieused:.; This id~awa~ ,c~pied i(omih~, Ge,rmans,,;whohadlls~4Ktok-dlteife~t:
· i~ North Africa.. The.interior ofihecanshadto Jlave ;lC()rrosion-pro()f c6atin~
·andgrea{ difficll1tyw~s expe~ienc~diri tiIldingaslltisfactory PfQ(;ess"fQrthePurP()~e.
, . Mter vafiou8, trl,als, a?:i!u.min?uspalnt. w~~a4op~~d. ;Thiswasefiici~Ilt,' ~ut~~ve~rise .
.to taste troubles'from the tnchlorethylene used as a solvent for the. bItUmen. The
pr<;>blem, w~s fi~ally ,oVt:rc6Iile by. blowing the interi<;>('of th~treated,can;withc()m-."
· pressed air,. fillJng itwith'water~nd,allowingitt9' stand .for a week, afterwhicp the
can· was emptied and. stored,: This n:lethod w&s in its turn replaced~by .a synthetic '
f:esinena~eL! . / ',,:
.<
,
AJurth,erchange in.chlorination \Vas illstituted in 1952 by the Nel;ltral~.edMethod,
incot;poraie:d in i!l~ Ellip1tBoxi This ,apparatus ,finallyisllperceds:d ,'the.HorrocksBox~ ,'. .
~hich",asthciught{ob~.t09·· cQmplidated.<lnd cumbers()m~to· be' easily" tau~tto' ..
partifllly.trainedmen. ·'Theb~sis.b(the~terilising freatmGp.t~asno": lpbe.s~lwi~:
chlotiml.tionwith four pat;ts per million ()f free chlorine, followed by a.check test of
the water with neutral red tablets, to en~ure the presence of ,two o'r m6~eparts per .
million. of free chlorine. Dechlorination was then effectep. with taste removing tablets: ..
The'test is very simple to perform. Sufficientwaterst~rilising,powder is added to the
•wa.ter to be treated so that· if no '. chlorine. were deviated,. if would giv~ a chlorine
concentration of four parts per million; After leaving the water for a contact peri()d ,of
·fifteen minutes~ a plasticiumbler holding 200 ccs. is filled with the water, andaneutral
red tablet contaiIling 0;·6 mgms. of neutralred is added. nvo or more parts per million'
. of free chlorine in acid water will bleach 0.6mgms. of neutral red . .If, therefore, tile .
. water remains red,thenless than this, quantity offree chlorine is present and,more' .
· water sterilising powder must be added. I('however, the water be.comescolourless or
very faintly yellow, then atleast t~oparts p~r million of free chlorin.eare present, and
after detasting the water. may be.rlrunk..The neutral red methodof'wate.r testi.ng has
the added advantage that it ,ignores the presence of ammoniainJhe water and shows
thepresbnce offree·chlorine only. Extra sterilising powder is added if the water isvo/y
polluted or contaminated with war gases, i.e. mustard gas.'
.

As wiIl'.lJeseen. by thepreviousch~pter; certainaspect~Of thepresept e~uipinentare·. '..
~til1. notco111pletely. sati~(actory~ The individual· stermsin~'out~tswiIrptobaQlybe .
'. "replaced in the: near future by chloramil1e B; this chemical has·the~eat:;ldYapta~k. .
.. ·.··that. the.'Yaier so· treated is. free from any.obnoxioustast~;.and' sotasterefnoYlp'g.·
'tatiletsc~n:bedispensedwiih:'
'.. ... '. '", .• ' .. ' . .•. •...•. , .
.' .. Field trials are also. proc'eedingusing varipustypesof poitable arid midget filters;
and at Jhe oiherend of the scalejt is hoped to produce it mpdiflcation <?f the Patters on
.trailer which can be droppedbyparachute.
. ..
,.
•.. .
. In thefieldorhealth education; an old probl~mhasbeeng\ven fresh importance .
. The new role of the army oftennecessitate!3' unacclimatised troops being taken by
. air to any part ofthewo'rld atvel:yshort notice,and then gOirig straight into a~tion.
It is important; therefore, that not only should the soldier be supplied wlthadequate
amounts .ofdrinkiilgwater, but that he should be taught water discipline. This
dissemination of medical knowledge through' the army has / been sadly· lacking
throiighout the last three hundred years. Ussonspainfully learned during times of ..
war were quickly forgotten ~nd.had to be releained, often.at great.co~t.
.
. .'
The future work so far as drinking water
. is concerned must be two-fold:~
(1)

.

To continue researthandtests to. improve,theeflicienc)r of the various systems of water purification in the army.
. .
.
. .
'.

(2) To educate both officers and men on the ,essentials of water discipline:--':
(a) " To use the wafer equipment correCtly.
(b) To·refrain from using sourees of water other than those.treated.
(c) To ensure that sufficient water is consumed, .bearing in miJid specificclirpatic hazards;
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